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IS TI.IIS REAL

NEEM,JACK ?

3 OT THE LETTERS RECEIVED BY
HOUSING ACTION SINCE THE LAST ISSUE ABOUT
PEOPLE ON THE WAITING IIST.
WE REPRODUCE JUST

Dear

HOUSING ACTION'

I registered on the waiting list in June 1976 stating
that I didn't want accomodation at Balloon Wood.
The council say anything to stop
They agreed and said the
waiting time for a flat was sev- you pestering them. I wrote to
Reveille

eral months, for a house several
years. I was willing to wait then
having on1-v just *o.rJ,l i.,to|.ny
present accommodation and not
knowing the dangers for rnvself
ancl my two year old child.
This
is a privatlly rented flat on u
landing besidl steep stairs that
my chiid is continually falling
down, getting bumps ari b.ui"eI.
There is nowhere for her to nlav.
Myself and my child now suffer "
illness through the clamp which
causes a great deal of fungus.
She has bronchitis and endless
cold and my doctor has written
to the cormcil. T have now got
rheumatism from the damp.

who cilntacted the coun*
Reveille was told they
hoped to offer me suitable accommodation in a few weeks and
not at Balloon Wood' So after
13 months I at last received an
offer - where I'd stated f didn't
want to go' Yes, Balloon Wood'
As you can imagine I refused. I
to see a Mrs Foster who sent
lent
letters saying the council woufd
help' but she was out' They
said that as I had refused Balloon Wood I would have to go to
the end of the list, perhaps
wait another 1g months and,even
then, I could be offered the
same place.

ci1'

I have to share a bathroom which
is filthy despite efforts to
clean it.
My room used to be
a bedsit with kitchen and wasn,t
redecorated so I have half a
fr"ont room and half a mess. I've
complained to the landlord and
get endless promises but rio
action.
'WE CAN'T HELP'
I have contacted the cor-rnci1
time after time, Always thev
say: "We cannot help. You'11
have to wait your turn. -There's
people worse off than you"" I
lmow this but must they and I
suffer while council houses 1ie
empty. Must my child end up in
hospital,

So I expect it is Balloon Wood
or stay where I am now. They
can't give accommodation they
don't have but so many houses
lie empty and anyone with mqney
can buy a house while us who
have been on the list so long
get durnped in multistorev flats
like Balloon Wood, So we try
to ignore Lhe damp, the cold,
the fr:ngus and the beetles and
illness while they go home to
their nice warm centrdllS' heated
homes.

So let's hope one day before my
child's too ill they let me and
others who are suffering the same
occupy the empty houses and
flats.
Narne and

,41
)/)

Address Supplied'
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Dear Sir
On reading HOUSING ACTIoN No 3
we decided to write and tell you

that we are on the waiting List
and have been since january 77.
At the moment we are |iving
with my mother who has 5 children of her own and I have a
little boy 18 nonths old, There
are onlv 4 bedrooms and as you
over*
may gather it is a little
irowded and very cramped. So
altogether there are I of us,
the yoringest of my brothers is
9 years old.
APPALLING

think it is appalting of
the Council to sell houses to
people who can aflford it but
rr*rat about those who can't?
Are thev expected tc 1j"ve in
hostels or walk the streets?
We bO,-h

have only been married since
April and are very mr-rch looking
forward to setting up a home of
our own,
We

We harze

furniture

but not all

have a room with leaking roof,'a faulty plug
and a broken window l.etting in a gale force
wind. Withqut the gas fire(a1so in need of service)
it would be 1ike
tlre worth Fo1e.
When I approached the landlord,
own and my child in a foster
threatening not to pay rent, he home. Nobody had sympath.y and
said he was very upset - ar-rd
made me feel guilty for har.ing a
after" all he had done for me.
child. I put an ad in the papers
What had he done excrpt giving
but lhe onl.v respoirse was from
myself and my batry continual
lonely men - whose intentions
f1u , a bed ruined by rain, damp might have made me neeC to leave
bedding, carpet and curtains?
suddenly. A11 the housi.ng societies had long waiting listp It .took 2 montbs to find this
even !'ami-ly First and they had
bedsit. The domeless Families
regulations that would turn any
Llnit said you had to be homeless gi.r1 into a nun. Their idea
12 months in Nottingham before
seems to be that young girls
they wouLd help and sent me to
an agencJ/ on Mansfield Road.
The.y sent me to another ag€ncy
on Sherwood Rise that had a
6 month waiting 1ist.
I pirt my
name on the cormcil waiting list
They closed their ears to my
pleadi.ng and said they would
send my number in $ weeks. Fiverybodv thought I wns al-right flor
the tine being witJ-r being r:n my

we

it. hut once we are given our or4n
place we can get the rest with
erse.

THE WATTTNG

are both willing to try and
buy a house thr'ough a mortgage
but we cannot possibly afford a
deposit.
We

Before long we are going to be
told to go because it is overcrowded and what will we do - we
haven't anywhere eise to go and
will probably end up putting our
babv irtto care until we get a
home where we will be very happy.
Thank you for listening to our
problems.

Mr and Mrs Spencer

4 orlock Walk
Arnside Estate

should

Lre

lesson. Thi,s migtrt
apply to some but not everyone.

I hope that people who read this
letter will have a bit more understanding for those who cannot
afford to pay for a house and
have ;qst enough to live on.
Name and Acidress

s,rppii".t

WAITING IIST HOOI(ETS

need as we have nowhere to put

It'is .er3 iisLurbing Jiving w-ith
so many people in one house, it
is beginning lLo cause afguments
So as
and we don't want that.
yoii can see we are in need of
orir own horne rather urgently.

ly'no havi-. ' sinnecl'

taught. a

LIST

BROKE THROUGH

9,000 LAST M0I{TH.

It is now shooting up at over 15 registrations'per
day - every day of the year.By the end of 1977
the vicious Tor.y policies will
nave caused it'to rise by over
sLA.p IN THE FACE
5,500. We have only roon to
print 3 of the'letters we reWhat yuu .;ay' coruple""ely amazes
;-- ;:
ce].veo rrom peopte on Ehe l].sE
hil-rICO ShOW Wnal
- tnese tl-Pures

,""riv

;;;.'

yet Jack Green tries to
ore-ilrl-"""
.tend it isn,t there.
ysu trying to kid,'r"";;"

*-"

us - it'

a slap in the face for

thousa:rds on the waiting list'
If you don't irappen to be mar"r-

ied - if you are a single per-

son or part of a one parent

fa-ur-

;]*":f"rj3!-;"fltrll; ;::',""

in ilrea1 housing need.,, Orrif
Let,s take a look at the fairy
you're waiting for a house so
tales you are trying to spin
you can get married then again
to Government ministers. you
you'.re not in need. ff you,re
said in a letter to Ernest
Armstrong "Mv comment about real overorowded you're not in need.
iI you have just moved to
need on Ii," ,uritir,g list being
I:" city,
'
the
nor if you are a 1odonly 3o0-400 was mi<le to tur.
ger, under pressure to get r:ut
Shore as. well as to your officgrs an-d. was expiain:d
. This council only talks abcut
time' The bulk of the ?l
listlh:is
rt makes no effort
made up by people
"i"r"un"..
io-t""p
the
wai.ting
list doym
l:t,I":,*u.ried: peopLe who are, rooking
would rather se11 houses
for better accommodation: men in u"t
people on it. The
the forces anticipated discharge iir'
i.ft""='r"ipabove show what it means
in years to come, and such Iike. io
be waiting for a place. How_
The hard core
re.a1 need, is up
rr* thought we would also
'f
to four huridred. n:-u-rto o:io.i. behind sorne of.the propa. ",r.o
joini,g the waiting"it".".""'" :ili:.lnxlo-fixi":::.t";il.::""this is a prereouisite to orrrchase in many cases." (City

Council Minutes ) .

(cor.rr. )

rHEW-nrrrNG
!t

$UA E'INDINGS gft&=l

There is ng sign of the fan-

tastic growth in the waiting
list being stopped. Every
statement of housing polic.y
by the present council forgets to mention that it
existsl rhe so-called management team calculated last
octr:ber that onlv 7,50o
people need to be rehoused
between 1976 and 1981, ie
1,5o0 per year. These figirom paid
,,""=

"tr. who seem to"orr.,"i1
officers
forget
the other 4,0oo waiti.,g li"t
registrations each year now.
3

,G\

I

I

Of course not every'oody on
the list wants housing immediately. However it is nonsense to say only 3 or 4oo
are in real need. Let's look
at the 4 largest sections of
the list at the end of september: Lodgers 6631; secondary list 889; Aged Person
list 519; Suppleroentarv List
1110.

Starting with the r"ool:l-"-.tary List, it is true many
owner occupiers on 1r" Ii'"t
are down there as an i^"urance. However tte"e a"e also
terrants on this list who iive
in self-contained flats/
houses, perhaps with no bathroom or in terrihle condit_
ions,

progressively from ;gear tc
year',. So therefore ther.e
will alwavs be people on this
list who urgently need housino.
tl

The biggest section -

clvFri.

loi --'.t the waiting list is
th" ,,c".,""rl and i_oLlgers
,-;:,,,-' some 6'631 registra*
f1=t"'
trons' 'lack creen Vainly

:::;=r:: :lr":;1r":"5:'rl;"-

give detailed ex-l:::l-t
our quici' lcok
l1"l::..o"".
at that "mismanagement" report produced last year shows
that the cottncil officer:s
only think tlie "aged persons'l
and "rnarried persons" are in
"rmmedrate need" - and ther,e
are about 400 of tiiese pec^
p1e out of the 6,631.

admits that "tfre waiting list
may be unreliable - there is
no guarantee that all the
persons who may need to look
to the Council for accommodation are currently regisI Most of the Secondary List
tered.
are from the forces,"who need
is where he geLs
place sometine in'the futa
For
example, in February this
f
:::n:i:..:1ts
rf so' creen
*:"'
However
the.recent
case chooses
year the overcrowdinn *Liti.,n
li:^:19"::='
pretend
to
the other'
of
the
soldier
who
had
been
list shows ss overcr!w;r;;---6'231
don't
matter'l
11
years
and
cases. Yet a survey-"i^li"t
1:9i:tt""9,for
part
n"li."a
gr-lh"
!!e
;::1:
","- ::"i31"1"!'.flTl"l." And is rack Green proud or ,ie
shows that
/Forest Fields, ".'tj,,
show the_desperate pressure
time it takes to get a pLare
there are r,rzr rrors.i-roiJ"
even on this list.
even if you are in his priority
who,,coutd appear t;-;;-;;".crowded" in this area.
I Again, the "aged persons list,' :'i:ts:l.yt. LasL \oiernber " |rrrI rhis issue of over*owding il".I":"ol
tl;.'?:"i:i":':il;-"
is just one exa-mp1e
roximately 15 rnonths for a flat
,
says
the
need
increaecs
lh:.
waiting list being a"ltotally
at Balloon wood and 5 vears lor
: _:
_ - ---inaccurate way of measuring
a house at Bilborough.;' I'ha';'s;
[31m-,Cffi{,-^-i
housing needs. rhe waiting .^r\A/L/t./t_ l=llll "*L{ ltt+'l:t:,lf I when the list was in ttic 5,000s
list naturally penalises all 5|;t-dXr? l\;ll,l9q, -f#l;i-d__ lnow it's over e,ooo, so how
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ORIGINAL AG
Because

srArEMENr

of the caretakers who
are members of ttre General and
Municipal Workers Union, we would
like to bring to the attention
of the tenants the fu11 story
behind the present industrial
action in. respect of the withdrawal of otir members from the
on behalf

Stzurdhy Agreement.

this situation.

Nottingham t.{ousing Department

I

existing paynents to our
the Standby Agree*
ment have not been increased for
some considerable period oI'
time and presently the figur6
for a f,ul1 7 days standby is
The

NEW REI(T INCREASES

raisins

sultanas

*vegetable oil

the new rent increases were
of our members, we indicated tb the authbrity that as our trtent Abateproposed, on behalf

ment and Standby Agreement had
been negotiated as a complete

*

Ite can therefore only apologis
for the inconvenience caused
to tenants, but would indicate
to the tenants thdt ttie res-

ponsibility for this situation
.lies fairly and' squarely with
t\e city of Nottinghan and its

bearis

yY

.

607

17t.-

Te1'

582506

L{

coosegate r& Parlianent,,--o"r*u"n n^^--aa#a
"1 r^.--^^St., 5 minutes from Victoria ( A

L-o\L

a\R
9l>lA

open: 10-.30 to 6.0o
closed a1L daY ThursdaYs

U

1op/Lb
22p/Lb

Books, cards, magazirLes,

up/Lb
48p/ta
56p/lb
sop/Ib

A
crafts'

aottingham's alternative bookshop
DIXON HARDWARE

zop/qtr
a2p/Lb
aap/Lb

109, Mansfield Road, Nottinghan.

32p/pint

( 2 minutes from Victoria

zop/lb

Centre)

"POTS & PANS
"TOOLS

.ELECTRICA]- ,

ft;
r;G----1

* please bring a jai or
bottle for these!

t'{ottingham. Tel. 584322

particuiar problens arising
fron this situbtion nhich the
tqnants feel ought to be brought
to the attention of the Union
can be brought either to our
Shop Steward Mr Eox - Phone No.
50654 or the General and l{unicipal workers'Union - 542
Woodborough Road, Nottinghan'
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free price lists
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street
street
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ry,

and many morel

I

I

any

When

seLl:

*peanut butter
cashew nut muesli
walnut pieces

I

COUNCIL

members under

to Sat 10.00 to 6
Iuneh 2.50 to 3.3O
luneh
elosed from 2.30 Thu::sdays
wholewheat flour
brown rice
porridge oats
*loose honey

I

.

tenants covering a period of

l4rholefoods

haricot

to consider this line of action,
and our members felt they had
no option but to wj.thdraw fron
the Standby Agreement, nhich
was now completely out of date.

'24 hours.

,DorvnTo Earth

We

The Housing Comittee refused

a level of rent redu:tion, but because we were looking for a total rent reduction
and being unable to secure that,
we agreed with the Authority
a payment for 'standing by' in
order to give a service to the

Open Mon

I

also be increased.

-servi.ce

.Ilousing Connittee.

appreciate this action must
obviously have some effect on
the leve1 of service provided
by the Authority to their tenants but the Uni.on and its mem'bers feel that the tenants
should be aware of the true
facts, and wher"e the nesponsibility actually does lie for

i

provrde

to the tenants, our orliginai
Agreement with the City of

We

I

hai'e L,. live

to
of

€2. 81.

LEVEL OF SERVICE

I

members

agreed

Coretqkers Action

*'

our

on the job in order
the necessary 1evel

fe1t it only fair
that if the rents v.ere to bo
increased then it should fo11ow
that our Standby Payments should

package we
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"FANCY GooDS

'PARAFFIN
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.HEATER

\

WICKS

Quick and friendly service-

H|)rI$lNl;

Fighting Fund

AO'I'ION

HOLiSINO

ACTIoN is an independent

l.XtltiANLI,, wanted from 3
th I i v ing room, front

paper produced by representatives
from tenants groups who make up
tire Nottingham Housing ActiorL
Grr:sp, who want a better deal .

rvi

bzrthroom, 2 toilets,

,,r 3 ht .l , h , park i ng space
i if possible) near Trent Bridge
or I..dwards Lane. lleason for
Ieaving - ,just had twins and
can't cope with hi11 and steps
in garden - nowhere for children to p1ay. Apply Ur and l\,Irs
Cooper, 72 Dornoch Avenue,

would very much welcome h;*1p
in writing, producing, and org.Lni-inB the naper. We would
also welcome letters or ideas.on
an1, housing issue. Housing
Action is non-profit rnaking and
finances itself through donations and advertising.

We

wanted from 2 bed c/h
flat at Balloon Wood for house
on Fldwards Lane Estate with garden for young child. TeL 204247
Mr Checkley'

wanted from I bed house
in st Anns for 3 bed house anvwhere in Nottingham. Contact
Mrs Shaw, 44 Northumberland
C los'e , St Anns .

wanted from I bed ground
floor flat on sloPe to 1 bed
flat wlth a flat aecess. Contact
Mrs Freeley, 4O Linnen Gardens,

This column is free to an.Y
re4der of I{01 SlNd ACTtr)N .just write in.

I..XCHANG|I

])ri:;:

LIXCHANGII

EXCHANGE

*:';,-.Y-9-lt:;:;!;l;l;l'
,.'J"

. -arle
!((l}'i'-- a-a . a. aaaaaaaaaaaaaa a
r!:r- ^*
-.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.
i i'-ctaaaaaaoaoaaaa
a$TU;' I

Sb Anns.

r.

A_

c.P

In the second i ssue we 1a unched
a Fighting Fund and rec ei ved
t40.33 during t he month We
forgot to purt i tinth e1 ast
issue I However we wou 1d still
welcome donatio nstoh e1p build
the paper, buy es sent i aI equipment and make u s indep endent
of other financ ia1 sou rces.

Sirerwood.

tY.itg
.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t'
+or
:i:i::;li; :i111;."-i..*

xP.

room,

gar.Jen, c,/h

f

for all council tenants and
others living in poor housing
condi ti ons.

g

bed semi

.,/

.-l

(NOTTM) LTD

h$i**

Broadholme Street, Lenton.
Nottingham
r..-t
TEL. nottm.46568i 9
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FOR ALL
I{AVE YOU VISTTED THE

CAR AND COMMERCIAL
SUPP l, I ES AN

Ll

RE PA

CLIFTON ENTERTAINMENTS CENTRE?

IRS

yt uonoavr
STARTERS.. DYNAMOS

15
*

_

Dancing/Disco

Big Time Bingo
WED: Variety Bingc
THUR: Big Time Bingo
TUESDAY:

ALTERNATORS

RADlos FrrrED

q

DAGENITE-VARiA BATTERIES
FOR ALL BRITiSH

-;!.
*

FRIDAY: Ballroom Dancinq
sat/surv' variety - Cabaret

Resident Band - Centre Sounds
Monday to Friday

AND

trDIDIDDNCC}
Otr,Dtr
The Centre is on Green Lane,
Clifton. Ptrenty of car parking.
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Top Valley: Rent Struggte

Top Val1ey Tenants and Residents
Assbpiation

Before f give a report on
O There was a lot to do organthe rent struggle we sti11
ising our committee be{ore
find ourselves in, rve
any actual contact with ten:
ants could be started.'
would like to thank all who
gave support on the 24
O The physical effort of actuSeptember 1ast.
ally collecting the Petition
The poor turn-out on the march
was linked to many reasons:

I

rirst, the abuse our committee have suffered in propaganda on the estate calling
us "Reds" to "Radicals".

O Untrue accusations that we
have been working for some
politi.cal faction.
We felt the press and local
O
- Councillors threats in saying that possessions would
be takcn for outstanding
rent arrears did not help'

O Rent increases were promised
over 6 months before we took
any action at all to oppose
them - so conditioning local
peopl.e's minds. into thinking
that there was litt1e they
could do to effect the situation.

and calling public meetings'
took up a lot of our time so
naking the council's deci.s:
ion date ihat much nearer.

PETITION
The petrtion

oo...t

WOOD

IGNORED

week increase. They were sti11
objecting to the €1"75 increase
feeling that they were in ef,fect

paying today what should have
year's increase,
Given this support we are now

been next

concentrating our.efforts on
getting this .year, value for
money on facilities provided
for us and w-i11 be campaigning
for no further increase for a
mininum pf 2 years.

was handed in and'

presented to the tlcusing Committee on Tuesday tlth October
where it was "noted" ie ignored'
We felt that the response of

over 2,O00 signatures proved
the local councillors unrepresentative in voting for the
increase. This has not dePressed
the iommittee's objections to
the rent increases, and we are
now considering further aQtion'
RETERENDUM

In"an estate referendum which we
conducted it appears that the
majority of tenants wohld be in
favour of abiding by the Government's guideline of 60p a

TUTURE
Some

of the facilities

be pushing for are:

we

will

1;,

A youth campai.gn - to utilise
youngsters' vigour and enthusiasm constructi.vely ie
Youth C1ub, disco, indoor
sports etc.and getting the
youngsters involved with
helping the e1der1y.

l}

Social Events - 0utings tlips for both young and
old, keep fib classes,
jumble sa1es, eic,

